CONFERENCING
AT EAST HOTEL IS
REFRESHING, RELAXED
& PROFESSIONAL
We like to think that your business is our business at EAST. We have designed our
conference and business spaces to seamlessly facilitate your out of office time, making
you glad that you headed out for your team building session or big meeting.
At EAST we have 8 conference & meeting rooms that can accommodate from 6 up
to 100 guests. All EAST events are catered by Agostinis with Italian culinary delights
and love. If it’s time to mingle and party, we can make that happen too. Watch our
lobby transform for your guests and ensure a fabulous time is had by all!
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NEWSTIME
DAILY CHRONICLE
Our BIGGEST conference spaces are all
about keeping up with the latest
headlines. These rooms are flexible and
have the ability to morph from focused
boardrooms to cocktails for up to 100
people.
They have ample breakout space inside
and out, as both rooms are light filled and
private whilst having immediate access to
the lounging area & fireplace in our foyer.

DAILY ROOM | CHRONICLE ROOM
or DAILY CHRONICLE ROOM
INCLUSIONS
Projector, 100-inch Projector Screen, VGA
& HDMI capability, iPod connectivity,
wireless Internet, outdoor breakout space,
disabled access, natural light, dimmable
house lights, whiteboards & flipcharts

BOUTIQUE SOPHISTICATION

CREMA ROOM

Our newest and largest meeting room is
the cream on top! The Crema room is filled
with natural light and has a complete luxe
feel, fitted out with state of the art audio
visual and furnishings. This room is perfect
for an executive meeting or conference,
private dinner, cocktail function or birthday
party. Accessible from the hotel lobby, this
room offers your guests a completely
private getaway.

CREMA ROOM
INCLUSIONS
2x 80inch LCD screens, 1x 55inch LCD
screen, wireless, VGA & HDMI capability/connectivity, in-built audio system with
microphone capabilities, iPod connectivity,
wireless internet, outdoor breakout space,
disabled access, natural light, dimmable
house lights, whiteboard & flipcharts.
CREMA CAPACITY – 90m2
Seats: 90 Theatre, 100 Cocktail,
70 Banquet, 56 Cabaret, 36 U-shape,
40 Classroom, 26 Boardroom

OLDSCHOOL
VINYL ROOM

The Vinyl Room is becoming quite famous
in itself! With the funky record player
wallpaper, and the modern record player
ready for tunes, this room is perfect for a
serious boardroom meeting or a not so
serious dinner party for up to 18 people.

VINYL ROOM
INCLUSIONS
100-inch Projector Screen, VGA & HDMI
capability, record player or iPod
connectivity, wireless internet, in-room
breakout seating, disabled access, natural
light, dimmable house lights, whiteboards
& flipcharts
THE CUBICLE
INCLUSIONS
With wireless internet and natural light, The
Cubicle is the perfect room to hold a quick
meeting, make an important decision or
breakout from the Vinyl Room

WHEN WE WERE YOUNG
BOXCAR & AVIATOR ROOMS

East Hotel features two generously
appointed boardrooms on levels 1 & 2.
Meet the Aviator and the Boxcar rooms!
They are special indeed. Floating glass
boxes over our vibrant lobby, with views
right onto our 10-metre high projected
wall art. Being in these rooms is a truly
unique experience.

AVIATOR ROOM
INCLUSIONS
55-inch TV Screen, VGA & HDMI capability,
iPod connectivity, wireless internet,
disabled access, dimmable house lights
BOXCAR ROOM
INCLUSIONS
55-inch TV Screen, VGA & HDMI capability,
iPod connectivity, wireless internet,
disabled access, dimmable house lights

GOOGLETIME
HQ ROOM

In true EAST style, our HQ Room located
on Level 4 is your one-stop creative
brainstorming shop. Fostering ideas and
individuality, our stay- all-day HQ features
a boardroom table for 18, fully integrated
AV and a 55-inch LED screen for the
important stuff.
But creativity needs fuel... so we’ve
installed an air-hockey table to play on and
get the juices flowing! And when its time
to relax, the HQ delivers... plush couches
surround an extensive library, another
55-inch LED TV and lots of games... all you
need to do now is grab a glass of wine
from the fully-stocked kitchen. You were
here for a meeting weren’t you?

HQ ROOM
INCLUSIONS
2 x 55-inch TV Screens , VGA & HDMI
capability, iPod connectivity, wireless
internet , kitchenette & full size fridge,
disabled access, dimmable house lights

69 Canberra Avenue
Kingston ACT 2604 Australia
P +61 2 6295 6925
F +61 2 6178 0100
meet@easthotel.com.au
easthotel.com.au
facebook.com/easthotel

